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the~ minute descriptions of them in the Jesuit Relations, and other old
wei7 writers. Sometimes there were as many as five concentric rows
hei - of palisades, the highest being thirty feet. Inside of this tnére
ages was a row abçut six feet shorter, and these two rows were con-
t fa: nected by a platform upon which the defenders of the town 'ould
nac- stand, and upon which there were piles of stones, and also tanks
the of bark for holding water. In case the enemy succeeded in

rftost starting a fire the whole place could be deluged. This primi-
iters tive aud 'prehistoric water works and fire brigade was of the
and utmost importance, for in attacking these wooden defences, fire

ts or was the most efficacious weapon, and'one which was dreaded more
11th- than all others. The danger was great at all times from the

great mass of palisades; the piles of wood for fuel, and the ex-
that tensive long bouses of bark and poles.
and Such a fortification could not be built without great labor;
iron especially was it difhcult for a people absolutely -in their stone

)und age.
3 ac- In the defences of " Garoga" they must bave used several

dig- thousand trees. To cut down a tree is a simple matter with a

oved steel axe, but the way these savage men did it was slow and
tedious. They first built a fire around the tree, and as the 'ood

bont charred they hacked it with their stone axes, then they cut the

one logs the required length by the same process of burning and
ibed hacking, afterwards the palisades so formed had to be dragged

the or carried to their place, the holes dug; 'then elevated and
mce, securely fastened. To dig such a vast number of holes too was

oms, a great labor, lor they had no hoes, or spades, or shovels,
nothing but sharpened sticks, the shells of the tortoise and the

It is fresh water clam and their bands..

wiers As we reflect upon this great work, our admiration for the
bills savage man increases, and our inherited and 'traditional ideas

etion about his laziness suffer a change. His environment was bard,
and if he survived at·all he could not be lazy.

sides Within this palisaded enclosure were~ the " Long Houses,"

and peculiar to the Iroquois. Some of them one hundred feet long,

and but the largest over five hundred feet. They called themselves

se of "the People of the Long House." The Mohawks guarding its

s and eastern door and the Senecas its western.

have The description already given of these houses at Hochelaga,


